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winasityvaoba

FOREWORDFOREWORDFOREWORDFOREWORDFOREWORD

Heading on from Kvareli to Lagodekhi,
within 40 kilometers, one will come
across Ossetian (Tsitskanaant Seri), Udin
(Zinobiani), Avar (Chantliskure, Tivi,
Saruso), Azerbaijani (Kabali, Ganjala,
Uzuntala) and a little further Russian
Molokan (Grafovka) villages. A closer
look at these villages will impress with
the diversity of socio-cultural lives of
each and every of them. At the first
glance the history of founding of these
villages looks similar: new soils were
upturned near the water sources, marshes
were cleaned, dug-outs and wattled huts
were built in the same way; but each of
these villages brought and developed
diverse cultures. The reasons and dates
of resettlement of different ethnic groups
were diverse as well. These people,
having resettled from the neighboring
countries, live in Georgia for decades in
more or less isolated communities; and
even today society in general is unaware
of ethno-cultural and religious diversity of
"outer Kakheti".

Our project targeted the abovementi-
oned villages; this book is a modest
attempt to bring you closer to those
people and represent multiple cultures
captured in this small part of Kakheti.
Photo material depicting religious and/or
public celebrations, or just field work
days, was taken during our project.

Tuki yvarlis mxridan dauyvebiT
gzas lagodexis mimarTulebiT, erTma-
neTis miyolebiT, sul raRac ormoci-
ode kilometrze, SexvdebiT osebis
(wiwkanaanT seri), udebis (zinobiani),
avarelebis (CanTlisyure, Tivi, saru-
so), azerbaijanelebis (kabali, ganja-
la, uzunTala) da  cota moSorebiT
malaknebis (grafovka) soflebs, xolo
Tu cota Rrmadac SeixedavT, gagao-
cebT Tavisebureba im socialur-kul-
turuli yofisa, TiToeulSi rom su-
fevs. erTi SexedviT, am soflebis da-
arsebis istoria raRaciT waagavs er-
TmaneTs: erTnairad itexeboda yamire-
bi wylis siaxloves, sufTavdeboda
Wyantobebi, iTxreboda miwurebi an
mownuli, CaliT gadaxuruli  qoxebi
idgmeboda, magram  yovel sofelSi
sruliad gansxvavebuli kultura Se-
modioda da idebda binas. aseve gan-
sxvavebuli iyo eTnikuri jgufebis
Camosaxlebis mizezebi da TariRebi. es
xalxi, mezobeli qveynebidan Semosu-
li, aTeulobiT wlebia cxovrobs met-
naklebad Caketil Temebad ise, rom
farTo sazogadoebam, dResac ki, ara-
feri icis ̀ gaRma kaxeTis~ eTnokultu-
ruli, religiuri mravalferovnebis
Sesaxeb. Cveni proeqti swored zemoT
CamoTvlili soflebisken iyo mimar-
Tuli, xolo winamdebare publikacia
mokrZalebuli cdaa dagaaxlovoT iqa-
ur adamianebTan da warmogidginoT4



The book includes several extracts
from the interviews with different ethnic
group representatives; the texts reflect
cultural specifics and mythologized past,
crystallized in individual memories. The
original narration style is kept in the
interviews, with insignificant editorial
changes. Thus, we have attempted to
come closer to the narrators, as well as
deliver the Georgian speech of our
respondents; as Georgian speaking
people, and particularly women, are very
rarely to be found in these villages.

We would like to thank those who
eagerly agreed to photo/video sessions
and interviewing, thus allowing us to
share brief moments of their lives with us;
and thank those who, despite of their
sincere wish, could not participate in this
project due to language and/or other
barriers.

We wolud like to thank Open Society
Institute (Budapest) Arts & Culture
Network Program and Open Society
Georgia Foundation for support in
implementation of the project Celebrating
Ethnic Diversity in Kakheti, Georgia.

Taso Foundation

kulturaTa simravle, kaxeTis es pata-
ra nawili rom itevs. am mizans emsaxu-
reba simravle fotomasalisa, romelic
proeqtis msvlelobisas, xalxur Tu
religiur dResaswaulebze an ubralod,
savele samuSaoebisas aris gadaRebuli.

wignSi aseve Sevida ramdenime amona-
ridi eTnikuri jgufebis warmomadge-
nelTa interviuebidan, romlebSic
kulturis Taviseburebebic ikiTxeba
da mexsierebaSi daleqili, miTebad
gardasaxuli warsulic. interviuebis
teqstebSi umetesad daculia avtorTa
cocxali Txroba. amiT, adamianTan mi-
saaxloveblad, vecadeT, mkiTxvelam-
de mogvetana Cveni respodentebis
qarTuli. qarTulis mcodne, gansakuT-
rebiT qalTa Soris, am soflebSi iSvia-
Ti da saZebaria.

madlobas vuxdiT yvelas, vinc mon-
domebiT gvTanxmdeboda foto/video
gadaRebasa Tu interviuze da amiT,
Tundac cota xniT mainc, Tanaziars
gvxdida Tavisi  cxovrebisa da maTac,
vinc didi survilis miuxedavad, enob-
rivi Tu sxva yofiTi barieris gamo, es
ver SeZlo.

madloba Ria sazogadoebis institu-
tis (budapeSti) xelovnebisa da kul-
turis qselur programas da fonds
`Ria sazogaodeba - saqarTvelo~, visi
mxardaWeriTac ganxorcielda proeqti
`eTnikuri mravalferovnebis zeimi
kaxeTSi, saqarTvelo~.

fondi taso
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1. soflebi baisubani da kabali. lagodexi (foto: m. mosaSvili)
   The villages of Baisubani and Kabali. Lagodekhi (Photo by M. Mosashvili)



saqarTvelo warmoudgenelia misi kul-
turuli mravalferovnebis gareSe. es mra-
valeTnikuri qveyanaa, xolo Tbilisi – mra-
valeTnikuri qalaqi. mudam ase iyo, da imedi
maqvs, momavalSic ase iqneba.

mTeli Tavisi xangrZlivi istoriis man-
Zilze saqarTvelo da mTlianad amierkav-
kasia yovelTvis iyo yvela maxlobeli didi
imperiis interesebis dajaxebisa da maTi
brZolis asparezi: iqneboda es romi da par-
Tia, bizantia Tu sasaniduri irani, arabebi
da xazarebi, monRolTa ̀ oqros urdo~ Tu
seljukTa TurqeTi. gvian Sua saukuneebSi
amierkavkasiaSi sparseTi da TurqeTi
mZlavrobdnen, meTvramete saukunidan ki
Savi da kaspiis zRvebs Soris moqceul,
kulturaTa gzajvaredinze mdebare am Za-
lian Taviseburi regionisTvis brZolas ki-
dev erTi Zlieri moTamaSe – CrdiloeTiT
gaZlierebuli ruseTis imperia SeuerTda.

dampyroblebi modiodnen saqarTvelo-
Si da xandaxan Zalze didi xniT rCebodnen.
marto is rad Rirs, rom Tbilisi meSvide
saukunidan moyolebuli xuTasi wlis man-
Zilze arabuli gamgeobis qveS imyofeboda.
uklebliv yvela dampyrobeli, Soreuli
monRoleTis stepebidan mosuli momTaba-
reebic ki, Tavis kulturul kvals toveb-
dnen saqarTveloSi da xandaxan tovebdnen
mosaxleobasac. sxvanairad verc moxdebo-
da da Cveni qveynis mravaleTnikuroba swo-
red aqedan modis.

It is probably impossible to imagine
Georgia without its cultural diversity.  It
is a multiethnic country and Tbilisi is a
multiethnic city.  It has always been this
way and I hope it will remain this way in
the future.

Throughout its long history, Georgia
and the Caucasus on the whole have al-
ways been the battlefield and the arena
of clashes of interests of all the surround-
ing large empires, be they Rome or
Parthia, Byzantium or Sassanid Iran, Ar-
abs and Khazars, the Mongolian "Golden
Horde" or Seljuk Turkey.  In the Late
Middle Ages, Persia and Turkey domi-
nated Caucasus, and starting from the
XVIII century, a new, powerful actor,
the Russian Empire that had grown
strong in the North, joined the battle for
this very special region located between
the Black and the Caspian seas, at the
crossroads of cultures.

Conquerors came to Georgia and
sometimes stayed here for a long time. It
would suffice to note that from the VII
century on, Tbilisi remained under con-
trol of Arabs for 500 years.  Every con-
queror, with no exception, even the no-
mads from the remote steppes of
Mongolia, left their cultural mark in
Georgia and sometimes they even left
their population here, too.  It could not
be any other way, and this is where the

saqarTvelo: eTnikuri mravalferovneba da

dResaswauli kaxeTSi
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SedarebiT gvian warsulSi, mecxramete
saukuneSi da meoce saukunis dasawyisSi,
ruseT-TurqeTis omis da pirveli msoflio
omis xanebSi am procesebisTvis (xalxTa
migracia da axali eTnosebis saqarTveloSi
Semosvla Tu maTi qveynidan gasvla) Tvalis
midevneba Zalian iolia.

saqme isaa, rom ori imperia, ruseTi da
otomanuri TurqeTi, ara mxolod didi xnis
metoqeebi da dauZinebeli mtrebi, aramed
sxvadasxva aRmsareblobis qveynebic iy-
vnen. ruseTi amierkavkasiaSi mecxramete
saukunis dasawyisSi Semovida da saqarTve-
los daqucmacebuli patara samefoebis da
samTavroebis Tanmimdevrul aneqsias Se-
udga, ris Semdegac, amierkavkasiaSi ukve
kargad fexmokidebulma, TurqeTsac Seu-
tia da 1828 wels axalcixe aiRo. ase daub-
runda samasi wlis manZilze TurqeTis im-
periaSi gurjistanis vilaiaTis saxeliT
myofi mesxeT-javaxeTi saqarTvelos.
oRond saqarTvelo Tavad ruseTis impe-
riis nawili iyo da 1828 wlis omSi erTmane-
Tis pirispir ara marto rusebi da Turqebi,
aramed qristiani da mahmadiani qarTvele-
bic idgnen, xolo axalcixis minareTidan
grigol orbelianis zarbazniT Camogde-
bulma naxevarmTvarem xalxTa did migra-
ciebs daudo safuZveli.

ruseTi axalcixes ar dasjerda da uf-
ro win miiwevda TurqeTis siRrmeSi (Tumca
sabolood iq fexis mokideba mainc ver SeZ-
lo). es iyo periodi, rodesac rwmena gan-
sazRvravda nacionalobas (samxreT saqar-
TveloSi frang kaTolikeTa moRvaweobis
Sedegad gakaTolikebul qarTvelobas xal-
xi dRemde ̀ frangebs~ eZaxis), qristianuli
ruseTi Tavis samxreTi sazRvrebidan mah-
madianebis mocilebas cdilobda da maT
TurqeTSi erekeboda. ase datova aTasobiT

diversity of ethnicities in our country
comes from.

It is very easy to trace these processes
(migration and the entry or departure of
new ethnicities into or from Georgia) back
to the relatively recent past (to the XIX
century and the beginning of the XX cen-
tury), to the time of the Russian-Turkish
war and WWI.

The thing is that two empires, Russia
and the Ottoman Turkey, were not only
age-old rivals and sworn enemies, but
countries of different confessions as well.
Russia entered Caucasus in the beginning
of the XIX century, and started a gradual
annexation of the divided small kingdoms
and principalities of Georgia; and after
making strong enough roots in the Cauca-
sus it attacked Turkey, and took Akhaltsi-
khe in 1828. That is how Georgia regained
Meskhet-Javakheti, which had been
known as the Gurjistan Vilayet: part of the
Turkish Empire for 300 years. Except that
Georgia itself was part of the Russian Em-
pire, and not only Russians and Turks but
Christian and Muslim Georgians as well
faced one another in the war of 1828, and
the crescent cannoned down from the
Akhaltsikhe minaret by Grigol Orbeliani
laid foundation to vast migrations.

Russia would not settle for Akhal-
tsikhe and moved further into the depths
of Turkey (yet, it never managed to make
roots there).  That was a period when the
creed determined the nationality (Geor-
gians who accepted Catholicism as a result
of the activity of French missionaries in
South Georgia are referred to as "French"
by people to this day), Christian Russia
was trying to free its southern borders of 9



3. avareli qali bavSviT. yvareli, sof. CanTlisyure (foto: a. qiqoZe)
    An Avar woman with her child. The village of Chantliskure, Kvareli (Photo by A.Kikodze)
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mahmadianma qarTvelma samSoblo da Tur-
qeTSi gadaixvewa. cota mogvianebiT, mec-
xramete saukunis ormocdaaTian wlebSi,
igive bedi mahmadianma afxazebma gaiziares.
muhajirobis saxeliT cnobilma movlenam,
rodesac aTobiT aTasi afxazi iZulebiT iq-
na gasaxlebuli TurqeTSi, gamoiwvia is,
rom dRes afxazeTSi Zalian cota afxazi
cxovrobs, xolo am kavkasieli xalxis ume-
tesoba TurqeTsa da axlo aRmosavleTis
qveynebSia mimofantuli.

imave dros ruseTi TurqeTis siRrmi-
dan sakuTari imperiis teritoriaze, da
maT Soris saqarTveloSic, qristianebis
gadmosaxlebas uwyobda xels. ase gamoC-
ndnen saqarTveloSi urumebi, igive ponto-
eli berZnebi, romlebic ZiriTadad qvemo
qarTlSi, walkisa da TeTriwyaros terito-
riaze dasaxldnen. TurqeTidan saqarTve-
loSi Semovidnen da mesxeT-javaxeTSi da-
saxldnen somxebic, Tumca somxebi saqar-
TveloSi uxsovari droidan cxovrobdnen,
xolo qalaqebSi, maT Soris TbilisSi, vaW-
robiTa da xelosnobiT dakavebuli somxebi
zogjer mosaxleobis umravlesobasac ki
Seadgendnen.

qristianebi saqarTveloSi ruseTida-
nac saxldebodnen da es procesi ar yofi-
la qaoturi. igi imperiis mier iyo dagegmi-
li, ruseTi Tavis teritoriidan icilebda
mwvaleblebad Seracxul duxoborebs, sta-
roverebsa da malaknebs, andac Tavis qvey-
nis gaTavisuflebisTvis gauTaveblad meb-
rZol polonelebs da maT imperiis ganapira
samxreT guberniebSi asaxlebda.

pirvelma msoflio omma da imperiebis
msxvrevam kidev ufro meti migracia gamo-
iwvia, xolo am migraciaTa mizezi kidev uf-
ro tragikuli iyo. ase moxda CvenTan da ara
marto CvenTan. am arnaxuli masStabebis da

Muslims and herded them to Turkey.
That is why thousands of Georgian
Muslims left their homeland and fled to
Turkey.  A bit later, in the 1840s,
Abkhazian Muslims shared their fate.
The phenomenon known as Mujahir,
when tens of thousands of Abkhazians
were forced to move to Turkey, became
the reason of why so few Abkhazians
live in Abkhazia today and why the
majority of the Caucasian people is scat-
tered in Turkey and the countries of
Middle East.

At the same time, Russia supported
the settling of Christians from the depths
of Turkey in the territories of its own
empire, in Georgia among them.  That
is how Urums, e.g. Pontus Greeks,
appeared in Georgia; they mainly settled
in Kvemo (Lower) Kartli, in the terri-
tory of Tzalka and Tetritzkaro.  Arme-
nians also came from Turkey and settled
in Meskhet-Javakheti, although Arme-
nians had lived in Georgia from time
immemorial, and in the cities, including
Tbilisi, Armenians who were occupied
in trade and craftsmanship often consti-
tuted the majority of the population.

Christians settled in Georgia from
Russia as well, and this process was not
chaotic.  It was planned by the Empire,
Russia was getting rid of Dukhobors,
Starovers and Molokans who were
anathematized as heretics, or Poles who
endlessly fought for the independence
of their homeland, and settled them in
the remote southern provinces of the
Empire.

WWI and the collapse of many
empires caused more migration, and 11



msxverplis mqone omis Sedegad msof-
lio rukaze gaCnda axali saxelmwifo-
ebi, maT Soris damoukidebeli saqar-
Tveloc, romelsac arseboba amjerad
mxolod sami wlis manZilze ewera. mag-
ram manamde moxda mravali tragikuli
movlena da eTnikur niadagze devna. es
aris periodi, rodesac eTnikurma na-
cionalizmma pirvlad gamoavlina Tavi-
si saSineli saxe. 1915 wels moxda so-
mexTa genocidi TurqeTSi, romlis
drosac milionze meti qristiani some-
xi gamoasalmes sicocxles, amave dros
eTnikuri wmenda da genocidi mouwyves

asirielebs (asurelebs – qristian si-
rielebs) da mazdean qurTebs (iezi-
debs).

1915-1918 wlebSi saqarTvelos
TurqeTidan ltolvil asurelTa ram-
denime talRa moawyda da maTi didi na-
wili darCa kidec Cvens qveyanaSi, sa-
dac ukve cxovrobdnen ruseT-Tur-
qeTis wina omebis Sedegad devnili ma-
Ti TanamoZmeni. isini kompaqturad sax-
ldebodnen TbilisSi (kukiis sasafla-
os mimdebare teritoriaze), andac sa-
qarTvelos sxva nawilebSi (sofel qan-
daSi mcxeTis raionSi, sofel vasilev-
kaSi gardabnis raionSi, asurelTa
ubanSi senakSi, quTaisSi da sxva).

dRes saqarTveloSi mcxovreb
qurT iezidTa winaprebis umetesoba
Cvens qveyanaSi swored im periodSi
moxvda, rodesac 1918 wels damouki-
debeli saqarTvelos mTavrobam Tav-
Sesafari misca TurqeTidan devnil
qurTebs da musulmani qurTebis mier
Seviwroebul iezidebs. maTi umeteso-
ba TbilisSi dabinavda.

mecxramete da meoce saukuneebSi
warmoebuli TurqeTisa da ruseTis
omebi mxolod erTi magaliTia imisa,
Tu ra masStabis xalxTa migraciebi
xdeboda uzarmazari imperiebis data-
kebis Sedegad, aseTi datakebebi ki sa-
qarTvelos da mTeli amierkavkasiis
teritoriaze uamravi iyo. swored aqe-
dan modis Cveni qveynis eTnikuri mra-
valferovneba, romelic xan Cveni si-
amayis sagania, xan problema, xanac ub-
ralod Cveni yofis nawili. mas mere,
rac Cvens welTaRricxvamde meeqvse
saukuneSi babilonidan devnilma ebra-
elebma Cvens qveyanas Seafares Tavi da

4. yvareli, sof. saruso (foto: c. goderZiSvili)
   The village of Saruso, Kvareli (Photo by Ts. Goderdzisvili)
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the reason for these migrations was
even more tragic.  That is how it
happened here and not only here.
As a result of this war of unprec-
edented proportions and number
of victims, new countries appeared
on the world map, including inde-
pendent Georgia which was des-
tined to exist only three years.  But
many tragic events and ethnic per-
secutions took place before that; it
is a period when ethnic nationalism
showed its dreadful face for the first
time. In 1915 the Armenian geno-
cide occurred in Turkey during
which over a million Christians had
been laid to waste; at the same
time, ethnic cleansing and genocide
had been carried out against Assy-
rians (Christian Syrians) and Zoro-
astrian Kurds (Yezidis).

In 1915-1918, several waves
of Assyrian refugees from Turkey
flooded Georgia, and a big part of
them remained in our country
where their fellow countrymen,
who had been persecuted as a re-
sult of the Russian-Turkish war, had
already settled.  They lived in com-
pact settlements in Tbilisi (sur-
rounding territories of the Kukia
cemetery) or other parts of Georgia
(the village of Kanda, Mtskheta
District; the village of Vasilevka,
Gardabani District; the Assyrian
quarters in Senaki, Kutaisi, etc).

The majority of the ancestors
of Kurdish Yezidis presently living
in Georgia wound up in our coun-
try precisely at that time when in

1918, the government of independent Georgia granted
asylum to those Kurds who were driven out of Turkey and
to Yezidis who were persecuted by Muslim Kurds.  Their
majority settled in Tbilisi.

The wars conducted by Turkey and Russia in the XIX
and XX centuries are merely a single example of the scale of
migrations that took place as a result of clashes of mam-
moth empires, and such clashes abounded on the territory
of Georgia and the Caucasus on the whole.  That is pre-
cisely where the reason for ethnic diversity of our country

5. lagodexi, sof ganjala (foto: a.qiqoZe)
   The village of Ganjala, Lagodekhi (Photo by A. Kikodze)
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mcxeTaSi da mis midamoebSi dasax-
ldnen da iqamde, sanam saqarTveloSi
pirveli Cineli da afrikeli migrante-
bi gamoCndnen, mravali ram moxda. mra-
vali eTnikuri jgufi gaiTqvifa adgi-
lobriv mosaxleobaSi (Tundac yivCa-
Rebi an kaxeTSi mcxovrebi somxebi),
mravalma ki Tavisi kulturuli iden-
tobis SenarCuneba moaxerxa. es werili
swored am ukanasknelT exeba, ufro
konkretulad ki – kaxeTSi mcxovreb
ramdenime eTnikur jgufs, visTanac
Sexvedris saSualeba momca proeqtma
`eTnikuri mravalferovnebis zeimi
kaxeTSi, saqarTvelo”. am eTnikuri
jgufebidan ramdenimes kargad vic-
nobdi, ramdenimesTan Sexvedra ki (ma-
galiTad, udebTan da avarelebTan)
CemTvis pirveli da Sesabamisad, gan-
sakuTrebiT saintereso iyo.

aqve davZen, rom me ar var mecnieri
da arc pretenzia maqvs imisa, rom Cems
statias eTnografiuli kvleva davar-
qva, es ubralod Canaxatia Cemi STabeW-
dilebebisa, rac kaxeTSi, yvarlisa da
lagodexis raionebis soflebSi miviRe.

saerTod es ori raioni eTnikurad
Wreli da sainteresoa. ai, ramdenjer
gamevlo manqaniT yvarel-lagodexis
gzaze da araferi vicodi im xalxebis
Sesaxeb, romelTa soflebsac gverdiT

14



Cavuvlidi. odnav gadavuxvie gzidan
da sul sxva samyaroSi aRmovCndi – so-
fel TivSi avarelebis (Cveneburad le-
kebis) sagazafxulo dReobaze. ho, pir-
veli mudam es dReoba maxsendeba, rad-
gan am xalxis Sesaxeb adre marTla ara-
feri vicodi da yvelaferi axali iyo
CemTvis.

cecxlze Semodgmul uzarmazar
qvabebSi simindi ixarSeboda, garSemo
sazeimod Cacmuli qalebi fusfuseb-
dnen. saxlebidan ezidebodnen tkbi-
leuls. kacebi cotani iyvnen. erTi biWi
vicani, ufro swored, misi iarebiT da-
faruli qofaki. oriode dRiT adre ka-
balSi navruz bairamobaze gamarTul
ZaRlebis CxubSi vnaxe orive. im brZo-

lies, which is sometimes the subject of our pride
and sometimes our problem, yet sometimes it is
just part of our everyday life.  Starting from the
time when the Hebrews driven out of Babylon
found refuge in our country and settled in
Mtskheta and its surrounding territories till the
time when the first Chinese and African mig-
rants appeared, many things have happened,
many ethnicities assimilated with the local
population (the same Kipchaghs or Armenians
living in Kakheti), yet many managed to retain
their cultural identity.  My essay is about the
latter; to be more precise, about a number of

ethnicities living in Kakheti, the opportunity to
meet with which was given to me by this pro-
ject of which I was an immediate participant.  I
was well acquainted with several among these
ethnic groups, while I had to meet others for
the first time, which accordingly made it espe-
cially interesting.

I might as well state that I am not a scholar
and I do not possess any ambition to call my es-
say ethnographic research; it will be merely a
sketch of my memories of the villages of the
Kvareli and Lagodekhi districts, Kakheti, back
from a year ago.

In general, these two regions are ethnically
colorful and interesting.  I had driven the Kvareli-
Lagodekhi highway so many times; yet, I knew
nothing about those people whose villages I
passed.  I swerved slightly off the main highway
and found myself in a completely different
world: in the middle of a celebration of the first
day of spring in the Avar (whom we call Lekis)
village of Tivi.  Yes, this celebration is always
the first thing that I remember because I really
knew nothing about these people before and
everything was new to me.

Corn ears were boiling in huge vats over
the fire, festively dressed women swarmed
around them.  They carried sweets from the
houses.  The men were few in number.  I rec-
ognized one boy; to be specific, his scar-cov-
ered dog.  I had seen both of them a couple of

6. gadamwvari tye sof. hereTiskarTan. lagodexi (foto: c.goderZiSvili)
   Burned down forest near the village of Heretiskari. Lagodekhi (Photo by Ts. Goderdzishvili)
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laSi, romelic kabalis stadionze gaimarTa
doRsa da Widaobas Soris, axalgazrda le-
kis qofaki damarcxda. roca vuTxari, Seni
ZaRlis Cxubi maxsovs-meTqi, biWma maSinve
gaxsna Subli. pirvelad damarcxdao, miT-
xra da miambo, rom ZaRli mis Zmakacs orio-
de wlis win daRestanSi mouparavs. – aq ro-
gor moiyvana-meTqi, – vkiTxe da mTebze
gadmoatarao – biWma eSmakurad CaiRima da
Cvens Tavze wamomdgar, jer kidev TovliT
dafarul (martis bolos xdeboda es ambavi)
kaxeTis kavkasionisken gaaqnia Tavi. maSin
mivxvdi, rom garTulebuli savizo reJimis
da Caketili, ormxrivad jariT gamagrebu-
li sazRvrebis miuxedavad, am xalxs Tavis
mTisiqiTa samSobloSi CasaRwevad raRac
bilikebi da saidumlo gzebi mainc hqonda
gadanaxuli.

sanam qalebi qvabebTan fusfusebdnen,
Widaoba gaimarTa. arc monawile da arc

days before at a dog fight organized dur-
ing the celebration of Nowruz Bayram in
Kabali.  In that fight which took place at
the Kabali Stadium, between horse race
and wrestling, the young Leki’s dog had
been defeated.  When I told him that I
remembered his dog’s fight, the boy’s face
lit up at once.  "That was its first defeat",
he told me and related to me the dog was
stolen from Dagestan by his buddy a
couple of years before. I asked him how
he managed to bring it over. "Over the
mountains", the boy grinned slyly and
pointed his head at the still snow-covered
(it happened at the end of March)
Kakhetian Caucasus that stood over us. It
was then when I realized that in spite of
the complicated visa regime and the
closed borders guarded by the military
from either side, these people still had

7. simindis xarSva sagazafxulo dResaswaulisTvis. sof. Tivi (foto: a. qiqoZe)
    Boiling corn for the spring festivities. The village of Tivi (Photo by A.Kikodze)
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mayurebeli bevri ar iyo, ramdenime bav-
Svi mSoblebs mezobeli  qarTuli sof-
lebidanac hyavdaT moyvanili. adgi-
lobrivi skolis qarTvelma pedagogeb-
mac Camoiares da maTac CvensaviT CaiTa
da tkbileuliT gaumaspinZldnen. mere
ki cekva iyo. viRacam saxlidan magnito-
foni moitana da pirvelad vnaxe, Tu ro-
gor cekvavdnen lekebi lekurs. Zalian
magrad cekvavdnen, xalxurad da lama-
zad. iq qalic iyo erTi (sxvanairad arc
SeiZleba momxdariyo), yvelasagan gan-
sxvavebuli, yvelaze amayi da moxdeni-
li, cekvaSi da TamaSSi pirveli. mainc
kargia, rom avarul dReobaze alkohols
ar svamen, Torem SeiZleba, im qalis Sem-
xedvares, vinmes rame iseTi gamouswo-
rebeli sibriyve Caedina, rom maspin-
ZelTa kavkasiuri stumarTmoyvareoba

some paths and secret trails to make it to their
homeland over the mountains.

While the women busied themselves at
the vats, a wrestling contest was held.  There
were not too many participants or viewers;
some parents from the neighboring Georgian
villages had brought their children with them.
Georgian teachers from the local school
dropped by and they also were treated to tea
and sweets.  Then there was dancing.  Some-
body had brought a tape player from home
and it was the first time I saw Lekis perform
the Leki dance.  They danced very well, in a
folk manner and beautifully. There was one
woman, too (it could not have been any
other way), she was different from the others,
the proudest and coziest, always the best at
dancing and games.Fortunately, they do not
serve alcohol at Avar wedding receptions;

8. Widaoba _ dResaswaulis nawili. sof. Tivi (foto: a. qiqoZe)
    Wrestling: part of the festivities. The village of Tivi (Photo by A. Kikodze)
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ucbad Secvliliyo kavkasiuri
risxviT.

Tanac cekvis mere TamaSi
gaxurda da es xalxi iseTi gu-
liT da gatacebiT TamaSobda
yovlad bavSvur TamaSebs, ma-
galiTad, erTmaneTis gadawev-
gadmowevasa da laxts, rom
imaT cqeras araferi sjobda.
namdvili dResaswauli iyo,
Tumca erTma moxucma miTxra:
es ra aris, Sen dResaswaulebi
adre unda genaxa, xalxiT rom
iyo savse aqaurobao. axla xal-
xis umetesoba isev daRestan-
Si dabrunda da aqauroba gamo-
carieldao.

dResaswauli dResaswau-
lad da cekva cekvad, magram

otherwise, after beholding that
woman, someone could have had
done something fatally stupid, so that
Caucasian hospitality of the host
would have swiftly changed into
Caucasian wrath; everything ended
well, though.

Also, games picked up after the
dances and those people played abso-
lutely childish games as tug of war
and lakhti with such dedication and
excitement that it was a feast for the
eyes.  It was a true festivity, yet, one
elderly person told me, "This is noth-
ing, the place is desolate.  You should
have seen festivities in the past, when
the place was crowded with people.
Nowadays, the majority of the
people have returned to Dagestan
and this place has been deserted."

11. foto: a. qiqoZe
     Photo by A. Kikodze

10. foto: c. goderZiSvili
      Photo by Ts. Goderdzishvili

9. foto: c. goderZiSvili
    Photo by Ts. Goderdzishvili



9-12. gazafxulis dResaswauli. sof. Tivi (foto: c. goderZiSvili)
       The spring festivities.The village of Tivi (Photo by Ts. Goderdzishvili)
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Well, festivities and dances are great but it is obvious that
those people have a lot of problems in Tivi as well as the neigh-
boring Leki village of Saruso (in all, there are three Avar vil-
lages in the Kvareli District: Tivi, Saruso, and Chantliskure)
where we also attended the festivity in honor of the first day of
spring, and where people also rejoiced in spite of the rain and

TivSic da mezobel lekur sofel sarusoSic (yvar-
lis raionSi sul sami avaruli sofelia – Tivi, sa-
ruso da CanTlisyure), sadac aseve daveswariT ga-
zafxulis dReobas da, wvimis da uamindobis miuxe-
davad, xalxi aqac mxiarulobda, Cvens danaxvaze ki
namdvili warmodgena gamarTes da guliT gagvimas-
pinZldnen, mainc cxadia, rom am xalxs uamravi

13-15. laxtaoba. sof. Tivi (foto: a. qiqoZe)
         The lakhtaoba game. The village of Tivi (Photo by A. Kikodze)

15. foto: c.goderZiSvili
     Photo by Ts. Goderdzishvili

13. foto: a. qiqoZe
      Photo by A. Kikodze
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problema aqvs. televiziidan vego-
neT (radgan fotoaparatis garda vi-
deokamerac gvqonda da cisana goder-
ZiSvili iqaurobas firzec iRebda) da
gvTxovdnen maTi problemebi gagve-
Suqebina, davxmarebodiT saxlebis ga-
yidvaSi da ruseTSi, daRestanSi gada-
saxlebaSi. mizezebze laparaks eride-
bodnen, magram ramdenjerme mainc ax-
senes, rom mezobel qarTul sofleb-
Tan garkveuli problemebic aqvT sa-
ZovrebTan da sxva teritoriebTan
dakavSirebiT. amas Caketili Crdilo
sazRvaric emateba, rac naTesavebTan
da TvistomebTan mimosvlas arTu-
lebs. me namdvilad ar vici, rogor wa-
rimarTeba SemdgomSi am erTi muWa
xalxis bedi, magram maTi wasvliT ka-
xeTis kulturul mravalferovnebas
da mTlianad Cveni qveynis momxibvle-
lobas, mgoni, bevri daakldeba.

yvarel-lagodexis gzazea sofe-
li zinobianic (warsulSi ̀ oqtomberi~

bad weather, and where, upon seeing us,
they put on a true show and hosted us
with all their heart.  They thought we
were from a television program (be-
cause besides a photo camera we also
had a video camera, and Tsisana Goder-
dzishvili was filming the place) and
asked us to cover their problems, help
them sell their homes and move to
Dagestan, Russia.  They abstained from
discussing the reasons, yet, they mentio-
ned several times that they had certain
problems with the neighboring Georgian
villages over the issue of pastures and
other territories. On top of that, there
was the closed northern border which

16. sofeli saruso (foto: a. qiqoZe)
      The village of Saruso (Photo by A. Kikodze)

17. sofeli saruso (foto: c.goderZiSvili)
      The village of Saruso (Photo by Ts. Goderdzishvili)
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18-19. cekva wvimaSi. sof. saruso (foto: c. goderZiSvili)

           Dancing in the rain. Yhe village of Saruso (photo by Ts. Goderdzishvili)
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20. memwvanile. lagodexi, kabalis bazari (foto: c. goderZiSvili)
      A greengrocer. Kabali marketplace, Lagodekhi (photo by Ts. Goderdzishvili)
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– udinebis (udebis) samSoblo. udebis
mSobliuri ena daRestnur enaTa jgufs
ganekuTvneba da es xalxi erT-erTi
yvelaze patara eTnosia msoflioSi.
amaze uiliam saroianis moTxroba ga-
maxsenda – ̀ 70 aTasi asirieli~ (udinebi
ki 70 aTasze bevrad, bevrad cota arian
da arazusti monacemebiT, maTi ricxvi
10000-s Zlivs aRwevs).

zinobianSi mcxovrebi udebi gasu-
li saukunis ociani wlebis dasawyisSi
Camosaxlebulan saqarTveloSi azerba-
ijanidan, nuxis olqidan, sadac azer-
baijaneli da somexi mosaxleobisgan
Seviwroebas ganicdidnen. iTvleba,
rom udebi kavkasiel albanelTa STa-
momavlebi arian. albaneTi, romelsac
araferi aqvs saerTo balkaneTis alba-

made it difficult for them to visit their relatives.
I do not know what fate awaits those people, so
few in number, but the cultural diversity of
Kakheti and the attractiveness of our country
on the whole will suffer a great loss with their
departure.

The village of Zinobiani ("Oktomberi" in
the past; the homeland of Udis) is also located
on the Kvareli-Lagodekhi highway.  The native
language of Udis belongs to the Dagestani lan-
guage family and these people are one of the
smallest ethnicities in the world.  This reminded
me of William Saroyan’s story Seventy Thou-
sand Assyrians (as for Udis, they are lot fewer in
number than seventy thousand: according to
rough calculations, their number barely
reaches ten thousand).

Udis living in Zinobiani migrated to Geor-

21. udebi. yvareli, sof. zinobiani (foto: a. qiqoZe)
     The Udis. The village of Zinobiani, Kvareli (Photo by A. Kikodze)
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neTTan, odesRac Zlevamosili saxel-
mwifo iyo kavkasiaSi da dRevandeli
azerbaijanis, samxreT daRestnis da
saqarTvelos mcire nawilsac – lago-
dexis raions (lagodexis albanuri da-
saxeleba – lakueTi) moicavda. meSvide
saukuneSi, arabTa Semosevebis Semdeg,
albanurma saxelmwifom Sewyvita arse-
boba, magram mis memkvidreobaze ideo-
logiuri brZola dRemde grZeldeba.
mkiTxvels, albaT, axsovs daviT-gare-
jis monastris garSemo atexili uTan-
xmoeba, rodesac azerbaijanis kultu-
ris ministrma Tavis statiaSi daviT-
garejis lavra, udabnos monasteri da
berTubani albanuri kulturis Zegle-
bad moixsenia, rac TavisTavad nonsen-
sia, magram am SemTxvevaSi saintereso
is aris, rom azerbaijaneli mecnierebi
sakuTar qveyanas albaneTis kultu-
rul memkvidred warmoaCenen, magram
amave dros arian sxva memkvidreebic.
oTxmocdaaTiani wlebis bolos, sabWo-
Ta kavSiris rRvevis Semdeg, samxreT
daRestnis teritoriaze aRmoCenilma
albanurma xelnawerma ̀ saSualeba mis-
ca~ mis aRmomCen daRestnel mecnie-
rebs, romlebic warmoSobiT lezgebi
(daRestanSi mcxovreb mravalricxovan
eTnosTagan erT-erTi) iyvnen, SeemuSa-
vebinaT axali Teoria, romelic moma-
valSi lezguri saxelmwifos ideolo-
giis mTavari Semadgeneli nawili unda
gamxdariyo. gaCnda mosazreba samxreT
daRestanSi da Crdilo azerbaijanSi
mcxovrebi lezgebis albanuri warmo-
Sobis Sesaxeb, rac, am mecnierTa azriT,
sakmarisi unda yofiliyo axali poli-
tikuri warmonaqmnis  –  lezguri saxel-
mwifos SenebisTvis. arSemdgar saxel-

gia from the Nukh region, Azerbaijan, in the
1920s, where they had been persecuted by the
Azerbaijani and Armenian population.  It is as-
sumed that Udis are the descendants of the
Caucasian Albanians.  Albania, which has noth-
ing in common with Albania in the Balkans
used to be a powerful state once in Caucasia
and it covered parts of present-day Azerbaijan,
Southern Dagestan, as well as a small part of
Georgia, the Lagodekhi District (the Albanian
name for Lagodekhi is Lakueti).  In the VII
century, after the Arab invasion, the Albanian
state ceased to exist; however, the ideological
struggle over its heritage continues to this day.
The reader probably remembers the quarrel

22.zino silikaSvili, udebis Camosaxlebis xelSemwyobi
da maTi winamZRoli. foto o. qumsiaSvilis albomidan

Zino Silikashvili, a supporter and leader of the Udis’ relocation to
Georgia. A photograph from O. Kumsiashvili’s album



mwifos swored samxreT daRestani da
Crdilo azerbaijani unda moecva.

es patara gadaxveva imisTvis dam-
Wirda, rom kidev erTxel meCvenebina
Tu raoden politukur mniSvnelobas
vaniWebT Cven, kavkasielebi, warsuls.
Cven yvelani, SedarebiT didi da ufro
patara xalxebi, isinic, visac odesRac
gvqonia saxelmwifo da isinic, vinc
amas moklebuli iyvnen, yvelani war-
sulze varT orientirebuli da swo-
red warsuli, Cveni istoria kvebavs
Cvens awmyos momavalze metad, gviya-
libebs stereotipebs sxvebis da saku-
Tari Tavis Sesaxeb. xolo istoria yve-
las Cven-Cveni, yvelas subieqturi
gvaqvs (mgoni obieqturi istoria saer-
Tod arc arsebobs) da es momxibvle-
lic aris, lamazic, mimzidvelic da
amave dros saSiSic.

ra Tqma unda, msgavsi ram mxolod
CvenTan ar xdeba. amaze bevri wignic

over the issue of the Davit Gareji Monastery
when in his article the Minister of Culture of
Azerbaijan referred to the Davit Gareji Lavra,
the Udabno Monastery and Bertubani as
monuments of Albanian culture, which is non-
sense as such; however, what is interesting in
this case is that Azerbaijani scientists present
their country as an heir to Albanian culture,
yet, there are other heirs as well.  At the end of
the 90s, after the break-up of the Soviet Union,
Albanian manuscripts discovered in the terri-
tory of Southern Dagestan gave the Dagestani
scientists who discovered them and who were
of a Lezgian background (one of the many
ethnicities living in Dagestan) "an opportunity"
to develop a new ideology which was intended
to become the main constituent part of the ide-
ology of the future Lezgian state.  A hypothesis
surfaced about the Albanian origin of Lezgians
living in Southern Dagestan and Northern
Azerbaijan which, according to scientists, was
intended to be reason enough to create a new26



dawerila seriozuli mecnierebisa,
magram CemTvis, kaxeTSi da Cveni qvey-
nis sxva kuTxeebSi mogzaurobebis da
sxvadasxva eTnikur jgufebTan Sex-
vedris dros, Zalian TvalSisacemia
xolme, rogor cdiloben mcire erebis
Svilebi sakuTari istoriisTvis meti
mniSvnelobis miniWebas, Tanac sakuTar
identifikacias axdenen istoriis im
monakveTTan, roca maTi winaprebi yve-
laze Zlevamosili iyvnen. udebi Tavi-
anT albanur warmoSobas (mecnierTa
umetesoba albanelTa Camomavlebad
swored am patara eTnoss miiCnevs) da
Zvel didebas usvamen xazs, osebi –
skviT-sarmatobas, qurTebi mTel ax-
loaRmosavleTSi Zlevamosili midi-
elebis STamomavlebi arian da yvela
qurTma icis, rom jvarosnebis risxva,
egviptis sulTani saladini qurTi iyo,
somexs tigran didi enatreba, qar-
Tvels – daviT mefe aRmaSenebeli da

political entity, the Lezgian state.  The failed
state was supposed to cover the same areas
Southern Dagestan and Northern Azerbaijan.

I needed this small digression to show once
more as to how huge a political importance we
Caucasians attach to the past.  All of us, rela-
tively numerous and smaller peoples, those
who had a state once and those who were de-
prived of it alike, all of us are past-oriented, and
it this very past, our history that sustains our
present more than the future, it provides us
with stereotypes about others and ourselves.
And all of us have our own, subjective history
(I reckon objective does not even exist at all),
and it is attractive, beautiful, charming, and
dangerous at the same time.

Needless to say, such things do not happen
only here.  Many serious scientific books are
written on this issue.  But what usually strikes
me while journeying in Kakheti and other cor-
ners of our country and meeting with various
ethnic groups is how the children of small na-

23. yvaviloba (foto: a. qiqoZe)
    Blossoming (Photo by A. Kikodze)
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nikofsiidan darubandamde saqarTve-
lo, da es yvelaferi erTdroulad gu-
lisamaCuyebelic aris (Tuki vinme ke-
Tili moxuci glexi giambobs sadReg-
rZeloSi), gamaRizianebelic (Tuki
soflis TviTmarqvia naxevradganaT-
lebuli lideri gaxvevs Tavs) da saSiSi
da gulisamrevi (Tu saxelmwifo ideo-
logiis donezea ayvanili da mis poli-
tikas gansazRvravs).

asea Tu ise, davubrundeT kaxeTs
da saqarTveloSi udebis erTaderT
dasaxlebas sofel zinobians, sadac
saTuTad ufrTxildebian sakuTar
tradiciebs. dRes zinobianSi mxolod
orasze odnav meti udi cxovrobs,
Tumca soflis saSualo skolasTan ar-
sebobs patara eTnografiuli muzeumi
da udebi bejiTad cdiloben ar gaiT-
qvifon adgilobriv qarTvelobaSi da
TavianTi identoba SeinarCunon. ise ki,
Tuki iq macxovrebeli xalxis istoria
ar ici, ise Caivli sofel zinobianSi,
verc ki mixvdebi, rom msoflios erT-
erTi umciresi eTnikuri jgufis sam-
yofeli moinaxule.

Tu ginda, kaxeTis am nawilis eTni-
kuri mravalferovneba srulad ixilo,
axalsoflis an kabalis bazrobas unda
ewvio, sadac zinobianeli udebi, Can-
Tlisyureli lekebi, wiwkanaanTsereli
osebi, kabaleli azerbaijanlebi da
grafovkeli rusebi gverdi-gverd vaW-
roben – yiduloben da yidian. bazro-
baze wasvla mTeli movlenaa da amitom
yvela, gansakuTrebiT ki axalgazrdo-
ba, sazeimodaa gamowyobili.

osebi vaxsene da aqve davZen, rom
kaxeTSi maTi ramdenime dasaxleba kvlav
arsebobs, Tumca es soflebi ukve Se-

tions try to attach more importance to their
history; also, they link their self-identity to the
period in history when their ancestors were the
most powerful.  Udis emphasize their Albanian
origin (the majority of serious scientists of the
world consider this small ethnicity the descen-
dants of Albanians) and the glory of times past,
Ossetians their Scythian-Sarmatian ancestry,
Kurds turn out to be the descendants of Medi-
ans, so powerful in the Middle East, and every
Kurd knows that Sultan Saladin of Egypt, the
scourge of the Crusaders, was a Kurd, an Ar-
menian yearns for Tigran the Great, and a
Georgian for King David the Builder and Geor-
gia from Nikopsia to Darubandi; and all of this
is poignant (if some kind elderly peasant tells us
about it in his toast), irritating (if it is enforced
upon us by a self-proclaimed half-educated vil-
lage leader), and dangerous and nauseating (if it
is raised to the level of a national ideology and
determines its policy) at the same time.

Anyway, let us return to Kakheti and the
only Udi settlement in Georgia, the village of
Zinobiani, where they take such a good care of
their traditions.  Today, only a little bit over
200 Udis live in Zinobiani, yet, a small ethno-
graphic museum exists under the village middle
school, and the Udis are trying diligently not to
become assimilated into the local Georgian so-
ciety and to retain their identity.  But actually,
if you are not acquainted with the history of
the people living there, you will pass by the vil-
lage of Zinobiani without even having realized
that you have just visited the place of abode of
one of the smallest ethnic groups in the world.

Actually, if you wish to see the ethnic di-
versity of this part of Kakheti in its fullness, you
ought to visit the Akhalsopeli or Kabali fair
where the Zinobiani Udis, the Chantliskure
Lezgians, the Tzitzkanaantseri Ossetians, the28



Kabali Azerbaijanis and the Grafovka Russians
trade side by side: they buy and sell.  Going to a
fair is an entire event; that is why everyone (es-
pecially the young) is dressed festively.

I mentioned Ossetians and I might as well
state that there still are a few of their settle-
ments in Kakheti, even though those villages
have become mixed settlements because the
majority of Ossetians have sold their homes and
headed for the Republic of North Ossetia, the
Russian Federation.  I have met Ossetians in
Tzitzkanaant Seri and the village of Jughaani,
the Telavi District, as well.  It happened in the
spring of 2008, before the August events, but
even then nobody was overly happy with the
snapping of my camera and with the fact that
some stranger from the city was interested in

reul dasaxlebebad iqca, radgan ose-
bis didma nawilma saxlebi gayida da
ruseTis federacias, Crdilo oseTis
avtonomiur respublikas miaSura.
osebs me wiwkanaanT serSic Sevxvdi da
Telavis raionis sofel juRaanSic. es
jer kidev 2008 wlis gazafxulze ag-
vistos movlenebamde iyo, magram maSi-
nac didad aravis siamovnebda Cemi fo-
toaparatis Cxakuni da is, rom qalaqi-
dan Camosuli ucxo adamiani maTi yo-
fiT iyo dainteresebuli. me ver mov-
xvdi maT ojaxebSi da mxolod saxlebi-
dan gamosuli ramdenime damfrTxali
adamianis portretis gadaReba mova-
xerxe, Tumca aqve vityvi, rom kaxele-
bis sasaxelod osebis eTnikur niadag-
ze devnasa da Seviwroebas saqarTve-
los am kuTxeSi oTxmocdaaTiani wle-
bis dasawyisSic ar hqonia adgili da
mwams, rom mudam ase iqneba.

dasawyisSi erTxel ukve vaxsene
navruz bairamis dResaswauli kabalSi
– uzarmazar azerbaijanul sofelSi
lagodexis raionSi, romlis mnaxvelic
gavxdi, ufro sworad, vnaxe mxolod
oficialuri nawili da ver gavxdi mow-
me namdvili saxalxo dResaswaulisa.
oficialuri nawili ki doRisgan, ZaR-
lebis Cxubis da Widaobisgan Sedgebo-
da. doRi, romelic sofels gareT Ca-
tarada, lamazi sanaxaoba iyo. adgi-
lobrivi aSuRebi eleqtroTars akvne-
sebdnen da kabalis danislul min-
dvrebs maTi uzarmazari dinamikebiT
gaZlierebuli baiaTebi efineboda. ha-
erSi saqarTvelosa da azerbaijanis
droSebi frialebda. mxedrebis da ma-
yureblis yiJinis qveS cxenebi TavdaR-
marTSi morbodnen...

24. osi qali. Telavi, sof. juRaani (foto: a. qiqoZe)
     The village of Jughaani (Photo by A. Kikodze)
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mere soflis stadionze gadavi-
nacvleT. ZaRlebis Cxubi me arasodes
myvarebia. falavnebi sul sxvadasxva
adgilidan, maT Soris, azerbaijanida-
nac iyvnen moyvanili. ideboda sanaZ-
leoebi, Cxubs iRebdnen videokamere-
biTa da telefonebiT. organizatorTa
yovelgvari mcdeloba, SeenarCunebi-
naT farTo wre moCxubarTa garSemo,
kraxiT mTavrdeboda, brZolis dawye-
bisTanave wre irRveoda da asobiT ma-
yurebeli ZaRlebs zed askdeboda da
mxolod zedaxoris droebiT daSla
iyo imis niSani, rom morigi orTabrZo-
la damTavrda.

their living.  I never made it into their houses
and taking pictures of a few startled people co-
ming out of their places was all I managed to
do.  Yet, it should be noted to the credit of Ka-
khetians that an ethnic-based persecution and
cleansing of Ossetians in this corner of Georgia
never took place in the beginning of the 90s,
and I believe it will always remain this way.

In the beginning, I mentioned once the
feast of Nowruz Bayram in the huge
Azerbaijani village of Kabali in the Lagodekhi
district which I witnessed; to be more correct, I
saw only the formal part and never witnessed
the true public festivity.  The formal part con-
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saerTod, bairamobis is nawili, rac
Cemi TvaliT vnaxe, politikur aqcias
ufro hgavda, vidre saxalxo da, miT
umetes, religiur dResaswauls. Wi-
daobis turnirs adgilobrivi da sam-
xareo mTavrobis warmomadgenlebi es-
wrebodnen. mikrofonSi xSirad ismoda
mixeil saakaSvilis da ilxam alievis
saxelebi da am ori lideris yovel xse-
nebas mquxare taSi mosdevda. erTi
sityviT am bairamobisgan me ki bevrs
movelodi, magram lekebis sofelSi na-
naxi sagazafxulo zeimisgan gansxva-
vebiT, is metad daStampuli, dagegmi-

sisted of horse races, dog fights and wrestling.
The horse race that took place outside the vil-
lage was a beautiful sight.  The local ashiks’
(troubadours) electric taris (mandolins) wept
and their bayats (lyric odes) were amplified
through gigantic speakers and enveloped the
misty fields of Kabali. The flags of Azerbaijan
and Georgia were flying in the air.  Horses gal-
loped downhill to the cries of the horsemen
and spectators...

Then we moved to the stadium.  I never
liked dog fights.  The fighters had been brought
from different places, including Azerbaijan.
Bets were made, fights were taped on cameras

25. ZaRlebis Cxubis mayureblebi. navruz bairamis dResaswauli. sof. kabali (foto: m. mosaSvili)
    Dog-fight spectators. The festivity of Nowruz Bayram in the village of Kabali (Photo by M. Mosashvili)
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li da politizirebuli iyo.
nawilobriv es gasagebicaa.
azerbaijanuli diaspora yve-
laze didia saqarTveloSi da
mosaxleobis Svid procents
Seadgens, xolo samanqano gzi-
dan moSorebiT mdgari sami
avaruli sofeli aravis axsovs
da bevrma maTi arsebobis
Sesaxebac ki ar icis.

aravis axsovs lagodexis
raionis sofeli grafovkac –
rus molokanTa dasaxleba. wi-
na zafxuls aq namyofic viyavi
da fotoebic mqonda gadaRe-
buli. maSin mziani dRe iyo da
mTeli mosaxleoba gareT iyo
gamosuli. amjerad grafovkas
uJmur, martis wvimian dRes
mivadeqiT. viRacam SegvniSna
talaxian Saraze aparatiT da
videokameriT moxetialeebi
da saxlSi SegvipatiJa. cisana
goderZiSvili, Cveni mZRoli
valeri baRaSvili da me uec-
rad aRmovCndiT sul sxva sam-
yaroSi. rusuli feCiT, cis-
frad moxatuli kedlebiT,
kitris mwniliT, diliT mok-
luli gareuli ixviT. blanti
feris arayic sxvanair boTlSi
esxa, gemoc sxva hqonda da
uzarmazar pursac sxvanairad
Wridnen. aqve vityvi, rom am-
jerad grafovka Cveni mogza-
urobis ukanaskneli punqti
iyo – iqidan pirdapir Tbilis-
Si gamovemgzavreT, magram es
ukanaskneli STabeWdileba
kidev erTi feri iyo im mra-

28. foto: c. goderZiSvili
      Photo by Ts. Goderdzishvili

26. foto: a. qiqoZe
      Photo by A. Kikodze
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and telephones, every attempt
on the part of the organizers to
keep the spectators in a wide
circle away from the fighters
failed; as soon as a fight started,
the circle broke and hundreds
of spectators crowded the dogs;
a temporary dispersal of a
scramble was the only sign of
another fight being over.

Generally, the part of
Bayram that I saw with my
own eyes looked more like a
political action than a public, all
the more a religious festivity.
The wrestling tournament was
attended by representatives of
the local and regional authori-
ties.  The names of Mikheil
Saakashvili and Ilkham Aliev
frequently sounded through the
microphone and each mention
of these two leaders was fol-
lowed by a thunderous ap-

29. doRi. bairamobis dResaswauli. sof. kabali (foto: c. goderZiSvili)
     Horserace. The festivity of Bayram. The village of Kabali (Photo by Ts. Goderdzishvili)
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30. doRis monawile (foto: a. qiqoZe)
     A horserace competitor (Photo by A.Kikodze)
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plaud.  In one word, I expected a lot from this
Bayram.  Unlike the spring festivity that I saw
in the Leki village, it was very mundane,
planned and politicized.  It is understandable to
some extent.  The Azerbaijani diaspora is the
largest in Georgia and it constitutes 7 % of the
population; as for the three Avar villages stand-
ing in a distance from the highway, no one re-
members about them and many do not even
know about their existence.

Nobody remembers the village of Grafov-
ka, the Lagodekhi district: the abode of Russian
Molokans.  I was there last summer and I even
took pictures.  It was a sunny day then, too,
and the entire population was outside.  This ti-
me, we reached Grafovka on a nasty, rainy day
of March. Somebody noticed us wandering
down the village alley with our photo and vi-
deo cameras and invited us inside.  Tsisana
Goderdzishvili, our driver Valeri and I sud-
denly found ourselves in a totally different
world, with its Russian stove, walls painted blue,
pickles, a wild goose just killed that morning.
Dimly colored vodka was poured in a different
bottle, too, and it even tasted differently, they
also sliced huge loaves of bread differently.  I
will note here that Grafovka was the final stop
on our journey: we went straight back to Tbilisi
from there; but this last impression was yet an-
other color in that multicolored palette, in that
celebration of diversity, which we have wit-
nessed in fast-forward mode in the course of
the last few years.  I see Grafovka, and Russian
villages in general, in blue colors (blue walls,
blue stoves, blue shutters, azure head covers);
when I remember Muslim villages (settlements
of Avars and Azerbaijanis), the first color that I
see is bright red.  They do not use so much red
anywhere else.  Those two colors are so strik-
ing, so different from each other that one might 35



valferovan palitraSi, im gansxvavebaTa zeimSi, rac am ram-
denime dRis manZilze movixileT.

grafovkas, da saerTod, rusul soflebs me cisfer fe-
rebSi vxedav (cisferi kedlebi, cisferi feCebi, lurji da-
rabebi, Ria cisferi Tavsakravebi), musulmanuri soflebi
(avarebis da azerbaijanlebis dasaxlebebi) rom maxsendeba,
pirveli feri, romelic Tvalwin midgas, mWaxe wiTelia. ar-
sad sxvagan ar acviaT amdeni wiTeli. es ori feri imdenad
TvalSisacemia, imdenad gansxvavebulia erTmaneTisgan, rom
konceptualuri foto-gamofenis mowyobac SeiZleba, saxe-
liT: wiTeli da cisferi. SeiZleba, vinmes moewonos kidec es
idea da xorcic Seasxas erT mSvenier dRes...

Cvens grafovkel keTil maspinZels, maria xamutovas, im
dRes Tavisi Svilic hyavda stumrad – Sua xnis mamakaci iyo
da samxedro TviTmfrinavebze bortmeqanikosad muSaobda
Tbilisis aeroportSi. grafovkaSi moxuci, martodmarto
darCenili dedis sanaxavad iyo Camosuli. dedas ̀ babulias~
eZaxda. momeCvena, rom maTi rusulic sxvanairi iyo an me
maqvs yuri am enas gadaCveuli. didxans visaubreT, ufro
maria gviambobda sakuTari cxovrebis da Tavisi daqsaqsuli
ojaxis Sesaxeb. gareT wvimda, blanti feris arays mJave
kitrs vayolebdiT, win gza gveloda da ar mqonda SegrZneba,
rom xalxs, romelsac am uCveulo mogzaurobis dros Sev-
xvdi, odesme kidev Sevxvdebodi. sizmariviT iyo es yvela-
feri, oRond lamazi, mravalferi sizmariviT.

have a conceptual photo exhibition titled Red and Blue.  Someone might
like this idea and even realize it one day…

Our kind Grafovka hostess, Maria Khamutova, had her son over vis-
iting with her: it was a middle aged man who worked as a military air-
plane mechanic in the Tbilisi Airport.  He was visiting with his elderly
mother in Grafovka, who was left there all by herself.  He called his
mother, "babulia" (grandma).  Their Russian seemed different to me, too,
or it was just that I had grown unaccustomed to that language.  I cannot
remember what we spoke about.  It was mainly the host telling us about
his personal life and his scattered family.  It was raining outside, we
chased dimly colored vodka with pickles, we had a journey awaiting us,
and I did not have the feeling that I would ever meet the people that we
had seen during our brief and unusual trip.  All of it resembled a dream,
yet, a beautiful and colorful dream.36


